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ABSTRACT

Since 1990, 20-30 000 tagged lobster juveniles have been released each year at
Kvitspy, south west Norway, by the Institute of Marine ResearCh. In 1992 the frrst 19, legally
sized lobsters, of these releases were caughi. All were males. Tag analysis showed that they
originated from a batch hatched in the summer of 1988 and released in the spring of 1990.
Of the 241 undersized lobsters tested in the uig detector in 1992, 95 camed a tag, and 37
more had a pair of cutter chela - as all the lobsters released in 1990 - indicating that more
than 50% of the undersized lobsters in the catch were of hatchery origin. Before returned to
sea all undersized lobsters were given individual external codes for later recognition.

• The lobster fishery at Kvits~y has been monit6red since 1991. Of the 1071 iobsters
registered by local fishermen at Kvits~y in 1991,926 were legally sized (over 220 mm TL).
In 1992 the minimum legal size was increased from 220 mm to 240 mm TL. In the spring
1992, 539 lobsters were registered, 486 of which were legally sized. In 1991, nearly 35% of
the legally sized lobsters were classified as cultured juveniles originating from releases in
1985-86. In the spring 1992 about 25% were classified as released lobsters, while only 19%
were characterised as released lobsters in the autumn 1992. Sex distribution was
approximately equal in the autumn catches, and slightly fernale biased in the spring.
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Introdtidion
, . , ' . .'. ' : .' ...' ", .

Since 1990, large scale releases of tagged lobster Juveniles have been executed yearly
at Kvits~y by the Institute of Marine Research as part of a goveminental programme for
deveiopmeni of sea ranching (van der Meeren ei al. 1990). As in the rest of Norway, a sharp
rlecline in the lobster catches has been registered since the 1950's also iri the release area
(Tveite 1991). In 1985-86, untagged lobster juveniles were released by a comrriercial
company, and later recogniied by morphologieal traits' (fveite 1990). The recapitires were noi

'. .". • ,. ,', <' ,.'" ,I. ';'. - ... '" • ' _ ,

registered systemaueally and did not need for the evaluauon of the eeonomlC outeome of
. , . , \ i , ',' ;,',;, , ".' J • _ . j .' ." , .' ';. •

these releases. Since autumn 1991, the Institute of Manne Research In cooperanon Wlth local
fishermen at Kvits~y, started systeinatical registtatiOll of the lobster catehes. Since 1992, a
lag detector is placed at the local lobster landirig po'st for routine checkirig öf alilobsters
delivered to the sile. t

, This report contains the first recapture results,1 from both the ordlnary fishery, arid a
scientific fishery on undersized, uigged lobsters. It als'o discusses central issues that must be
solved before sea ranching of lobster can be reeommended for rlevelopmerii as a trade.

:

Materials arid methods
Catch and temperature measurementS I

, The owner of the locallobster landirig post on Kvitspy(~igure 1), Kjell Meling, has
kept a recoro of the weight of all delivered, legally 1sized lobsters. He also measures the
temperature at 1 m. depth outside the landirig post, twice a week Year-round. .

, . ,The local fishermen staried to keep a diary for the daily catch from the season opening
of 1. Oelober 1991. The diary contains the date of eatch; plaee (with map location); number
of iobsterpots; number of uridei-sized iobsters; number of legally sized lobsters; sex;, arid
indicaiion of wild or hatchery origin based ön mOrPhological tniits. In the spririg 1992
(l.April to 31.June), same fisheimen also measured earapace length (CL) arid total length
(TL) of all the, lobsiers caught on random days. The relarlanship between CL and TL is
comparable to Bossy et al. (1992). ' ! '. .

!,

Tag research !
All the lobsters reIeased sinee 1990, have. been tagged with an internal, magnetizoo

microtag (Wickiris, Beard & Jones 1986; van der Meeren 1990). A tag detector was installed
at the hlpding site in spririg 1992. Six fishermen cooperated in an experimental fishery for
undersized lobsters for tag control and population estimate research in the auturim 1992. The
lobsters were caught in ordinary lobsterpots and kepi in floating boxes or submerged in the
fishing boat uritil the contral days of 6.,19.,29. Oetober, 5. November and 1. December.
Colourect elastic bäiidsöri ihe chelae were used to distinguish lobsters caught on different
lcications. The legally sized lobsters were kept by the fisherinen in the sarne way and
delivered on the same dates. '. ,I " ..,' .,'

All legaIly siied lobsters smaIler than 120 mm CL were tested in the trig detector.
Lobsters giving positive tag response were colleeted, measured, weighed arid frozen for later
analysis. Laier on they were X-rayed to determine the tlg position. When the tag was located,
it was taken out and decooed. !

. ".' ,. . •.' ,:' .',.' . ,~" ',," .. I; .. '" " .. , ., .. .. . J ' , ,

At the landing post, the undersized lobsters werechecked for tags, sexed, measured
for carapaee and telson length (CL;,TL.),carapaee width (CW) and taU width (TW». All
undersized lobsters were marked extemaIly by bi-aridmg an individual cOde on the tai!
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(Abrahamson 1965)before release back tathe site of capture. At release.magnetlc.tagged arid
untagged lobsters were mixed. Legal size has been raised from 220 inin 1L (appr. 80 mrn CL)
in 1991 to 240 mrn TL (appr. 83 mm CL) in 1992..

ResultS
Catch data

The diaries showed a large variation in individual fishing activity, frOin 217, to 1087
pothauls per fisherman per year. Of a total of 5680 pothauls. 827 were registered in 1991 and
1992~ respectively. The catchdata are presented in Table1...... .

The total catch per unh effort (CPUE) was lower in 1992 than in 1991. In 1991 the
individuaI catch per pot varied from 0.08 to 0.26 lobster. In 1992 the variation was between
0.08 to 0.4 lobster per pot The sex ratio in autumn catches was 48.7% males and 51.3%
fein8.Ies, and 49.6% males and 50.4% females iri 1991 and 1992 respectively. In the spring
the sex ratio was slightly female biased, with 56.5% being females. The proportion of lobsters
classified as "released" was decreasing, from about 35% in 1991 to 25% in spring 1992 and
only 19% in the autumn 1992. The size distribution of the legally sized lobsters. is shown in
Figtire 2. Lobstefs between 90 arid 100 mrii CL dominated. Only 15.4% of the Iegally siz6d
lobster weie betweeri 70 arid 90 .
Figure 2. Size distribution of 208 Iegally sized lobsiers, spririg 1992.

Table 1. Lobsier catches 3t Kvitspy 1991-1992.

Numbers Numbers Numbers Numbers
undersizoo. undersized, imdersized. tagged,

Year tagged untagged. untagged legal
2 cutters 1 Crusher sire

1991 145

1992 95 39 182 19

Legal
size, to
tal catch

1071

1500

Catch
per
pot
average

0.16

0.11
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Legally sized lobsters . . . . .
In autumn 1992,578 kg live lobilte'fs were delivered to the locril lobster landing post

for saIe. This was less than in 1991 (672 kg) and 1990 (629 kg), but within the nonnril
variation kriowri aithis landing post. In addition, 172 kg arid 866 kg were delivered in. the
spring/summer 1991 arid 1992, respectively, as a result of an extrciordinary fisheryfor lobster
broOdstock. In 1992, the fn-st 19 tagged. legally siied lobsters appeäred in the fisherY. They
ranged between 83 mm arid 91 mm CL arid were all males. The total weight (6.6 kg) of these
lobsters was 1.1% of the total aInount of landed lobsters. In addition) two larger lobsters, CL
>ioo mm, also gave positive response in the tag detector.

Uridersized lobsters ' ..
During auturrin 1992, a toial of 241 undersizoo (42 - 83mm CL) lobsters (T) were

registeIed at the hmding post (Figure 3). .

Tags were detectoo in 95 (39.4%) of these (M=CuCuM+CuCrM). Another 39 iobsters
without tags (CuCuM-) had the characteristic double cutter chelae, often seen in rearoo
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lobsters. These were probably released lobsters with tiig failure. Anuing the M-Iobsters, 31%
bad developoo a crusher cbela (CuCrM). If a similar amourii of lobsters with tag failure also
develop cIusher chelae (CuCrM-), then the CuCu-Iobsters made up only 70% of the released
lobsters with tag failure. nie estimated anlourit of releasoo lobsters in the catches will then
be (M+CuCuM-+CuCrM-)*100rr = (95+39+17)*100/241 =62.6%.

I
i

Tag ailaiysis" . " ' " ',.;, , ,,',' ..
, Th6 X~raycheck revealed that the 19 lobsters between 240 and250 mm TL camed

micromgs in the right base of the fifth pereiopOd. The two lobsters ::>100 mrn CL had metal
fragrrients in the gut. When decoded, all the tags originaied from the spnng release in 1990.

;

" I

GrmVth : . , " ,
The mean size of the most fast growing lobsters had increasoo from about 21 mm to

89 irim CL from the the time of release in April 1990 to recapiure in October 1992 (Figüre
4). The rrieari size ai recaptlire was 73 rrim CL. I

< ,

Temperature .' , ~ , " ': "
Since 1990, the sea temperature has been relatively warm for long periods (Figure 5):

Both summer arid winter temperaure has increased markedly, compai-ed to 1986-87. .
. . I

l

Discussion
Fishery resuits , i .

, The commercial catch was lower in 1992 than I the year before, in spite of very goOO., . .
weather coriditions dunrig the fishery. This is natural because of the increased minimum legal
size, which will temporarily reduce the number 'of animals available for sale.The
extraordinary spring fishery in 1991 arid 1992" to get broOdstOck for the sea rancbing
programme rriight also have a negative impact on the subsequent fishery season. The smaller
minimum legal sire (75-80 mm CL in i991) is reflected also in the unproporuonally low
number of lobsters less than 90 mm CL caughi in 1992. Still, the increased legat size canno!
alone explam why 90 rrim CL lobsters dominated the fishery. Most lobsters less than 90 mm
CL were probably hatchoo between 1985 and 1987. These years were relatively cold and
unfavourable for hatching arid larval survival (Wahle & Sieneck 1991), and can be the cause
for a weaker cohort. About 31 000 one year old lobster juveniles were in 1985 arid 1986
released bya private eriterpnse, Tirilar, (Tveite & Grim:sen 1990). The sudden iricrease in orie
year old lobsters these years, might have beeri unfavourable for the settlement of stage IV
wild lobsters in the same regions. Iri shore crabs Carcinils maenas, older juveniles extenninilte
newly settledjuveniles (Kleiri Breteler 1975). Still, the Kvits~y catches in 1992 are better thari
the mean caiches for Rogaland county on the whole (Tveite 1991). " ' , ' .

The lobsters releasoo in 1985-86, originated frOm british caughi broOOstock (Uglem,
pers.comm.). These juveniles were noi given the opponunity to develop a crusher cheta, and
many also showoo a lighter colour morph than me NOIvegian stock (Tveite & Grimsen 1990).
The lcical fisherrrien claim that they easily reckognize the releaserl lobsters from the löcal ones
by these morphologicaI traits. In 1989, more thanjSO% of the ~obsters caught, were
characterized as "released"' by the fisherrnen (Tveit & Grimsen .1989).. The trends in, aur
material from 1991 and 1992 shows a steady decrase in the catches of "released" lobsiers,
probably due to haivestirig of the cohort. No "re1f~ased'~ lobsiers has ever been rej>Orted from
adjacent areas outside KvitSpy. ' !
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The sex distribution was fairly equal in the catches, but will be followect coritimiously
to see if there are seasorilll differences betweeri the sexes.

We have stlU1ed to work on methodsJo estimate the lobster population ,at Kvitspy,
both to be able to monitor the development of the whole population over time; and to be able
to evaluate iriortality of the released lobsters. We know that the release triethOd means much
for immediate survivlll (van der Meeren 1991). Habitat quality arid hiding behaviOlir is also
impoitani for survival (Hudon 1987;Wahle 1992;Wahle & Steneck i992). Research is made
to evaIuate if mortality is connect6d to time of the release, place of release, density of the
released juveniles and repeated releases on the sarne siU:s., , ", " '

At minimum legal size, a lobster weighs approximately 0.3 kg. Mean weight of legally
sized lobsters is registered to 0.7 kg (Grimsen, pers.comm.). Between 150 kg arid 1,000 kg
lobsters are delivered to the landing post each year (Meling, pers.comm.): An imkßown
amourit is fished for private consumption and unregistered, illegal saIe. A eonservative
estimate is that 1,000-2,000 kg of lobsters are fished in the area each year. Iri experimerital
studies, üp to 40 % of American lobsters have been shown to avoid pots (Karnofsky & Price
1989). A mark/recaptUre experiment in a natUral population indicated that interisive fishing
eould take nearly 50 % of the local recruiting population within orie year (Dannevig 1936).
Still, with the decreased fishing activity the last 20 years, we should expect tha.t a lower
frequericy of the population is fished euch yeär. Still, if 20% got eaught in 1992, the lobster
population 'constitiite of less thari 10 tons. TImt means the whole popula.tions might be no
more thari 10,000-20,000 lobsters with a mean weight of 0.7 kg. Tbe population must bc
regardect as vulnerable and easily overfished.
Tag research , ',' . '

Based on kllown growth rates, no recaptures of leglllly sized, tagged lobsterS were
expeeted befOI"C 1993 (Barmister et 1l1. ,1990, Tveite 19~0; van der Meeren et al. 1991).
NeveftheIess, 19 males, all of the cohort h~itched in 1988" were found. Tbe exceptionally
wann winters and fairly warm summers might explain this rapid growth.

Among the undersized lobsters, an uriexpectedly high proportion of released lobsters
was fOlind. Several explanations ea.n be plausible:

* TIte riattiiil recruitirierit to these cohorts has been very weak.
* The released lobsters are more prone to be eaught.
* Tbe released lobsters repress the Wild lobsters.

, . As ,discussed,earlier, there might have been a reeruitment faHme to these cohoits in
1985-87. If so, the release has befm importaIit as enharicement and stabilizer to the population.

, However, if one 01- both of the two latter explanauons are found to be triie, serious
eonsiderations must be made. For sea ranching purposes, a pot prone lobster is a plus. Still,
this would mean that the released and wild lobsters differ in behavioiir. If so, the behavioural
differences shouid be tested to be sure that the released lobsters are not less viable than the
wild ones.

Research wiIi be started in 1993 to rind out if released lobsters repress the wiici
lobsters. In the same region, the developmerit of eomparable populations without released
lobsters will be slirveyed. , ,"

During the next five years the Institute of Manrie Research expeets iö gain enough
kßowledge about population dynamics and th6 effects of lobster releases, to be able to
evaluate whether sea ranching of lobster juveniles can become aprofitable activity arid atool
ror sound fishery managemerit.
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Figure 1. Map showing the loeation of the release area, Kvits0y.
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Figure 2. Size distribution of 208 legally sized lobsters, spring 1992.
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